
Well developed MRIJ bull with strength and capacity

Sire Roest is a large, well developed bull with

enormous capacity

The cow family is known for its conformation, several

generations VG/EX

Also offers high lifetime production with good

components, from grass-based rations

A2A2 and a very welcome addition to the MRIJ breed

Dea (dam of Rintje)

361253 • Rintje
Roest DN x Albert • aAa: 435

Breeder: Herrn Otto Theissen, Hürtgenwald, Duitsland
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Rintje

Herdbook number DE 0540373734

A.I.-code 361253

aAa code 435

colour RB

Breed 100% MRIJ

 

Date of birth 2020-04-03

Kappa Casein AB

Beta Casein A2/A2

Cow family Dea

Straw colour Oranje

Roest Dn 

Rudass Dn 

Klee 

Dea  

5/4LA 305d 8253kg 4,56% 4,06%
HL4 305d 9740kg 4,53% 4,14%
88 90 91 90 EX 90

Albert 

Dea  

2/1LA 305d 5438kg 4,58% 3,59%
83 87 80 86 B+ 84

Rintje is a well developed MRIJ bull with lots of power and capacity. He was bred by Otto Theisen from the Eiffel
(Germany).

Rintje's sire, Roest DN is a large, well developed bull with enormous capacity.

Dea's family is known for its very good conformation. Dea's great grand dam, VG with a score of 87 points, has completed
seven milk recording lists. Taken as an average of these lists, she produced 7467 kg of milk with 4.47% fat and 3.7%
protein. Another daughter of his great grand dam merited 4 x 91 points and reached an age of more than 10 years. Rintje's
dam, Dea (EX 90) is a truly impressive cow, whose wonderful conformation immediately catches the eye. She also produces
plenty of milk with high component percentages on a grass ration. Two of her daughters are currently lactating at Otto
Theisen's farm and both are performing to his full satisfaction.

Dea is a beautiful cow, who produces very easily in the tie stall system, and would make an impression on every farm. She
is a worthy flagship of breeding who can reach an old age. Rintje also offers A2A2 and therefore makes a very welcome
addition to the MRIJ breeding segment.
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